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Commissioner Ross has placed him

self on record- as being favorable to 
Che imposition of an export duty, this 

declaration on the part of the commis-
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terprise in Dawson 
greater strides nut added more improve
ments to its plant within the past three 
years than the Dawson Electric Light 
and Power Company, and today the 

of an as com -
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ttipner means, in all probability, That 
will not be collected
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the royalty tax 
after the present year, 
way of listening to Gov. Ross when he 
has any retommendations to make, and 
it is safe to say that he bas been heard 
in the matter in question before giving 

his views through the

7.00Ottawa has a .1.041A 10.00
$1040041

compatiy is the possessor 
pleiely equipped electrical plant as 
will be found anywhere in Canada in 
any city of three times the population 

During the present season 
machin -
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d nominalflgurt. U v o practical admission of‘‘no 
circulation." Hit- !WMIICE yOa^CT asks a 
good igurefor itt space and in justification thereof 
guarantiee to Us advertisers a paid limitation five 
timer that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the forth Pole. __ _ __
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carriers on the toll wing days: Every Tuesday 
and hr May to y El or ado. Bonanza, Hunker. 
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The fact that President McKinley is 

slowly improving has brought more 
genuine joy to Dawson than any single 
item of news that has been received in
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a dong; 'long -tittle. - Hts. ultimate re- 
quite probable —
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To overcomederous generators.
trouble it is now propose.! to excavate 
beneath the machinery to a dept i of 

many months before he is able to give ei^ht feet| ,jown to solid gravel, and 
attention to his official duties. then build up a foundation of concrete-

composed of Portland cement apd sand. 
Ne>^ season will see still further ini- 
provements ttlàcff. in the system and 
should the demand occasion it the corn- 

will he in a position to transmit 
for mining purposes te every 
in the Klondike district. At 

as far
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will' undoubtedly be

_ covery seems 
although ‘"it

chpsen the 
and b sebay y$50 Reward.

VVe will i ay a reward of ,#5° ,or in" 
l„r,nation Mat will lead * the arrest 
and convicnou of anyone stealing 
Copies of the Gaily °r Semi-Weekly 
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Before the Police Court present power is furnished only
as the Forks, though it is possible to 

This Morning. transmit it as great a distance as 75
lone victim occupied the miles. Owing to the lateness of the 

‘Mag” bench when Magtstra e Me- season, but two pumps-are now being 
Cauley opened the police court, this operated by electric power, one of them 
morning and he was_kept, busy turning being'on Adams hill and the othei on 
over his chestnut colored taste. Frank King Solomon hilb_both oi 50 -horse 
Campbell was bis name and that he power capacity and of sufficient power 
had been up against the real thing was to raise water from Bonanza creek to. a 
evidenced from a map on his forehead height of 300 or 400 feet. Th* efficiency 
that looked as though it had been of their work is all that could be de- 
Stamped by the bumper of a freight sired and next season will doubt less see 

On entering the prisoners box a far greater number employed. Mr 
he insisted that it was his first offence. W. A. Speake. tbe presmt manager o 
(Right here it is in order to state the company, is comparatively a recent 
that “first offence” drunks have been arrival in the city, having been here 
very numerous this week. ) The arrest- but little over a month. He s heavily 
ing officer stated that Frank had essay- interested in the Northwest Fixture 
ed*to seek repose on the sidewalk last Company of Seattle and is known
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theib sons to drop their lacrosse 
sticks it is time for an inquiry.

impossible to understand.
It is a difficult matter to conceive by 

what course ot reasoning the would-lie 
ssin of President McKinley brought 

undertake the dastardly
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McKinley by birth 
association, is distinctly a man 
people. He has been brought to his 
present position as chief executive of 

of the earth
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through sheer force of merit His en
tire career has been an open
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His progress
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House

that his duty is th|
His kindly dispostttotr, 

and the beauty of his domestic 
life have endeared him to the1 people 

as a man.

LADIES' FAMILY NSW 
EVERY NIOMT,will.

employees of the 
in court this 

of whom, John Smith.

manner lateFourteen
steamer Gold Star 
morning, one 
chief engineer, has suit pending for 
salary alleged to be due for labor per
formed, Col. William Rourke being 
named in the information as defendant. 
Attorney De Journel appeared for the 
plaintiff, hut as the service on the de
fendant was irregular he was not 111 

The case was enlarged uiit.l)

” New Scenerywere
o’clock in the morning in about 

3 in the afternoon, but this winter they 
willqrun continuously afid wilh 
tra charge, the service being identical 

We are ex-

m I or tonot only as a statesman but
New SiMcKinley was re-Less than a year ago 

turned to the presidential chair by a
before was

I little «Vno ex-
witu libel

with cities on the outside.
qv^circuits every day and the 
of cabins and ■ residences is be- |
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greater majority than 
given to any candidate.

Aftet four years of service in that ex- 
“Well done,

H ever
tending o 
lighting"
coining much more general than 
fjefore. No matter what the growth of 
the city may he in the future we sbai' 
be in position to accommodate all whb U 
may desire our service. With our pres- , 
ent equipmeut we could light every ; 
building iq Dawson and still furnish 
power 
now

ever 1 >Sitl We hav^the 
andI Wall 

Paper
T Anderson Bros.

finest 'tot of" wall paper 
paints direct froni tlw factory, 

siaitts, oils, turpantitio, white and

sited position the verdict, 
good and faithful servant, ’ ’ was pro
nounced and McKi/iley went back to 

the White House with the certification 
his people that he had kept faith 

with them itt everV particular.
in the height of his glory and 

while engaged in receiving the ap
plause and congratulation) of the peo
ple whom he has >erved so well, he is 
made the victim of the assassin’s bul- 

cowardly villian
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court.
Mondav morning.II 1—

Was Properly Equipped.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 6.-There is 

probability that the Islander in
vestigation will be concluded at once. 
Capt. Gaudijt/ adjourned court today, 
adding tbai it would resume Tuesday, 
when, if no further evidence was volun
teered, a verdict would be given.

The most important evidence 
that of Captain Collister, inspector of 
hulls, who stated that he had inspected

He bad

Anderson Bros. Vfrom flevery for double the nuiqber of motors 
being used.’’_,■ /.
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let—shot down by a (Lillian L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.LawrenceMrs. Robert 
Grant) took her departure for the out
side qn the Victorian.

C. B. Zabriskie has returned [rym 
where he went as a delegate to

he had extended bis right Vthe ship on the -8th of May. 
opened and closed the bulkheads and 
had found them to work satisfactorily.
There were six boats, four steel an‘' tti^Graud Camp of thé Arctic Brolber- 
two wooden ones, and with their equip hood.
ment, met his approval. A short time Mr. and Mrs. Kvie. :», <« . j» betow, 
before the inspection lie had the boats B< nan/.*, and Joe Vincent and wife of

Gold Run, left for the outside last 
eveniug.

Mrs. J. G. Boyd and daughter Mrs. 
T..1, „ isirina l.ft Otl the Cl i ffoTtl SH-

to whom
hand in friendly greeting. The would- 
be murderer allégés il,that be does 
like the government—he is a disciple 

anarchisWTaud believed it
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his duty to dispose of the president.

statement and what a plea
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»all put out on the trip to Vancouver, 
and the work was .afcumplished by an 
officer and five men in 12 minutes. He 
also inspected and tested the life lAioys 
and fotrmHhat they came up to tlje re-
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for justifying so enormous an 
The normal mind refuses to accept it.

monster, incapable of
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human feeling. He has »o mote right ircmems ofiaw, all being in A sat- j Mr>. Charles Bossqyt ami lime 
to like than a rattlesnake or a man-e.l- ,sfact0ry coudltiU. They were made ! d.uqhtor

ing tiger. And yet under the laws of 0f cork and tule, a son ot California Tjs|t Qermaoy, before returning. q
the land he is entitled to a trial by_a--grass. These kind of life P'escrver* |j. Sutherland McKay, the accorn- 
the land ... have been in nae since 1894, when they mwi„ting ,1cpu,ty_cltrk of the court, has

Shrewd law)ers w adopted by the department of ma- returned from a visit of two months in
rine and fisheries. Ottawa and Wmxlstock. Ontario.

Correspondence which passed between U AU T. L*yne, the actor, h.s sue 1 
the local inspector .f that A^rH
the department, in reference to their, juur 2 Chaa. Meadows has been setv- 

then read • to the court by ed with a garnishee summons in the
case.
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jury of his pt^ers.
^ allowed to introduce all manner of 
technicalities into bis defense or if be 

the law itself will pro-
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wi has no money, 
vide him counsel. And It is such a 

that the assassin would
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Thomson.* Life buoys, witness said,
had oeen all properly distributed about g of Goetzman's Souvenir
the ship, every room and other conj- to your outside friends. A complete 
pertinent having its regulation number, pictorial history of the Klondike. For 

■ ------------------------- —i— sale at all news stands. Price ÿi.50.
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It makes one almost regret that the
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If HERE’S A LIST OF h,ghj^°ceagr“°ddsby ^

tenanced.

New ' *■ W. H. ISException ha* been token by some 
to a statementfe * Hebrews in Dawson 

which appeared in the Nugget’s first 
extra concerning, the matter of the at
tempted assassination of President Mc- 
KtïHey; In the first bulletin received 
atJhi* office it was distinctly stated 

a “Polish Jew.’’
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* »Sd tie, j
«tori* bed
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